Victory On Our Knees.
Introduction:
Victory On Our Knees (VOOK) is a movement that aims on propelling and enhancing the
prayer lives of people, and seeing their lives advance as they are able to overcome the wiles
of the enemy. This movement is a need in our generation as there has never been a time in
history were effects of attack have become so severe and mass to the point that depression
is now considered as an epidemic. I mean, this is just a sign of how most of the people are
living defeated lives nowadays.

Prior to calling for this movement, I had been approached by a couple of students at my
University… and it’s sad how you would find these goodly and godly brothers and sisters
complain about how their families are dividing at home. How they are the only saved souls
in their families. How immorality has risen on campus to the point that janitors would come
and complain of how many babies were being murdered as the aborted embryos were
stinking when thrown in bins and over the campus fence. How our schools seem
directionless. How somehow poverty effects in our country are beyond physical, as you can
now note the mental effects when people reason and perceive things in life. How STDs are
spreading on campus. How curses are working behind the scenes, and people just wonder
how things are not working despite heavy efforts. How lecturers think they are now smarter
than the bible. How parents are busy watching porn, and they expect this spirit to be void in
their children’s lives. How albinos are being slaughtered for nothing, and all we can do is feel
sorry!

One thing we should understand is, the message of Christianity is a message of victory.
Victory over death, victory over sin, victory over stagnation, victory of frustration, sickness,
anger, curses and every other resistance in your life. The cross is the perfect sign of Victory.
Whenever you see those wounded feet and arms of Jesus, understand you are looking at
the champion of heaven, earth and hell and the awesome news is… JESUS LIVES IN YOU
through the Holy Ghost! And that’s a whole a lot of a big deal because it can only mean that
there ain’t no hell that’s gonna have you grounded for you are called to live and declare
heaven on earth!!!

Having given you the true picture of our times… One fact is that these problems are bigger
than us, our school administrations and even our government. There’s a time when you
have to say, “I have done my part, now heaven come down!”. So fellow God-lovers, world
preservers, and world changers… here’s another moment we can pull our hearts together,
unite our nation, and in humility, bend our knees… seeking the face of our father and in that
position of authority, command: “Demons check out, and Heaven come down!” – the
moment heaven opens up, and hell closes down! That’s victory. Victory for our lives, victory
for our future, victory for our families, victory for our schools and victory for all our
countries in Jesus’ name!

Part 1: Understanding Effective Prayer.
As learnt from the movie War Room, to overcome the enemy… You need an effective
strategy and resources. We need to look at what the enemy is doing, and develop as well as
gather resources necessary to wage and win this war that we are already part of. For one
thing indeed, Victories don’t come by accident.

An applicable strategy you can use:
1. Make sure you have yourself a bible. A hard copy one is good because you familiarise
yourself with it. But if you don’t have one, that’s fine, download a mobile bible on
your mobile device and you’ll not be left behind at all.
2. Make sure you find yourself 3 notebooks. One to write notes that the Holy Spirit will
speak unto you as you read the word. Another notebook, for noting down any
revelation from the Holy Spirit (be through a vision, an audible voice or simply heart
prompting). Lastly, a notebook to write down your prayer points and tick whenever
prayed for and answered.
3. Find yourself a quite place that you can always get to pray without distractions
4. Set yourself time that you can always go and pray. Make sure you’ll be active at such
times and there will be less distractions at such a time. Some might prefer early in
the morning, some late night or midnight…. And others mid-day. Just find a time of
the day that works for you.
5. Acquaint your spirit with prayer wisdom by seeking and accessing prayer resources.
Books, podcasts and blogs on the Holy Spirit and prayer are helpful. You can be able
to access such resources here on Ablaze… So sign up, follow and like our Instagram,
facebook and twitter pages.
6. If you can, find a prayer partner. Especially one that can challenge you in prayer
7. Last but not least, pray as being led by the Holy Ghost!!!

Effective Prayer
An effective prayer is a prayer that when prayed, it is heard, answered and results are seen.
They are a lot of factors that contribute to praying effectively that some may not be
exhausted here… but, I believe the Holy Spirit will make sure the essential ones are noted
down and well explained so that you’ll indeed pray not a miss.

Factor 1: Confidence.
“Beloved, If our heart does not condemn us we can come to God with bold
confidence. And we will receive from him whatever we ask…” 1 John 3:21-22
Having confidence in prayer matters. It is of utmost significance and life-saving to
understand that it’s a prayer of faith that God is pleased of and answers. Having no
peace of heart and doubt is no good before God in prayer… Because God responds
to faith, and faith is of Man’s heart.
Getting our confidence in prayer involves going to the Scripture and praying. And the
scripture teaches that before prayer, we have to:
1. Satisfy the conditions He places upon us for answered prayer.
2. Pray for the things God asks us ordinary believers to pray for (known from
reading the bible)

1. Conditions placed in prayer.
i. Praying as by the leading of the Holy Spirit (“…we don't know what God wants us to
pray for. But the Holy Spirit prays for us with groanings that cannot be expressed in
words” - Rom 8:26)
ii. Having a free heart (“Beloved, If our heart does not condemn us we can come to
God with bold confidence. And we will receive from him whatever we ask…” 1 John
3:21-22)
i.

Leading of the Holy Spirit
To be led by the Holy spirit in prayer is to allow the Holy Spirit pray through
you. Believe me, it’s easy for the flesh to pray if not subjected to the Spirit of
the Sovereign God, and where there’s no leading of the Holy Ghost there’s no
revelation and there’s no power. I mean where do you find strength to pray
when all hell seems to break loose? Where do you find strength to pray when
you are exhausted to feeling like you are about to be blown by air? How do
you find strength to stay on your knees for more than an hour? How do you
pray and God gives you visions for what to pray for? Where does the voice
that speaks to you what to intercede for or that confirms your prayer come
from? Who convicts you of what to pray for? Who convicts you of the sin or
burden in your heart that makes it almost impossible to connect to God in
prayer? Who is the consuming-fire? Who burns the demons? Who breaks the
chains and turns curses into blessings? Who tells you to go fast? Who…?

I mean, when you ask yourself all the above questions, you’ll find out it’s
almost impossible to groan and connect in prayer without the leading of the
Holy Spirit. Understanding this; the secret to being a prayer warrior is to be a
man filled with the Holy Ghost. If your relationship is not so good and
intimate with the Holy Spirit, then I would advice before going on to your
knees and pray for someone or a certain matter… First, get on your knees
and ask for the Holy Spirit to fill you. For the bible says: "For everyone who
asks, receives; and he who seeks, finds; and to him who knocks, it shall be
opened. Now suppose one of you fathers is asked by his son for a fish; he will
not give him a snake instead of a fish, will he? Or if he is asked for an egg, he
will not give him a scorpion, will he? If you then, being evil, know how to
give good gifts to your children, how much more shall your heavenly Father
give the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him” - Luke 11:10-13. Being filled and
led by the Holy Spirit isn’t something for the ministers of God alone. Being
filled and led by the Holy Spirit is a duty of every believer who has received
Jesus Christ, for the Bible says once again: “For all who are led by the Spirit
of God are children of God. Instead, you received God's Spirit when he
adopted you as his own children. Now we call him, "Abba, Father." For his
Spirit joins with our spirit to affirm that we are God's children. And since we
are his children, we are his heirs. In fact, together with Christ we are heirs of
God's glory.” Understanding this, you can now appreciate the Holy Spirit
more, because He is the Spirit that assures you that beyond God being God,
He is your father. He is the spirit that blots out slave mentality, filled with
fear, from you and makes sure that your relationship with God is filled with
love that it’s no longer a matter of begging and pitifully crying to the God you
believe, but conversing and connecting with the Father you know. (For more
resources on the Holy spirit, visit our series page and search for the Holy
Spirit series. You’ll find a couple that will help you)
ii.

Having a free heart
The bible says, “Blessed are the pure in the heart, for they shall see God.” It
matters to see in faith who you are praying to. Why? because you can only
see what’s close to you… and the closer the object, the clearer it is. Prayers
are heard in the presence of God, and His presence is His Spirit in you. When
you heart is pure for the Holy Spirit to stay and pray, He’ll lift you all the way
up to God’s throne of grace, where you may obtain mercy, and find grace to
help in time of need (Heb 4:16).
Beloved, understand that we indeed need to have free hearts where all
impurities, crowding and heavy loads are laid off for the Holy Spirit to dwell
in and pray through us. This means; bringing your sin, unforgiveness, guilt,
pain, shame, frustration, sorrow and whatever it is that makes the heart
heavy before the blood of the lamb so that the Holy Ghost can now pray

through you. Jesus said, “if you forgive men for their transgressions, your
heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive men, then
your Father will not forgive you transgressions” - Matthew 6:12-15, because
he knew how hard it is for an unforgiving heart to host the Holy Spirit. I
mean, if we read this well, we can well note that there are two unforgivable
sins; 1) When you blaspheme against the Holy Spirit, and 2) when you don’t
forgive. Henceforth, it is crucial to say, “God here’s my heart, this is too much
for me to bear, take it all (the pain, sin, anger, grudge, jealousy, frustration
e.t.c) and give me your all.”
Effects of unforgiveness and all other heart impurities:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Your heart is closed, and eventually becomes bitter
You cannot pray for the one who offended you
Your hearts attitude in prayer is not that that of love
Your sins are not forgiven and prayer not heard
You attain and entertain a judgemental spirit
You are prone to committing (more) sin because the devil uses that
offence, grudge, hurt etc. to commit another sin e.g. evil thought,
jealousy, fights, lies etc.
g) So much more…

iii.

Righteousness.

The God we pray to is Holy. I mean the Spirit we pray to has a first name Holy. The
fruits and the gifts of the spirit might vary but one thing for sure it’s His unvarying
character which is Holiness. Believe me, mercy takes away what we deserve in this
life and grace gives us what we don’t deserve… But how long will we boast in this
above His holiness? God desires us to live sinless life, and that’s what grace is all
about. The bible commands to Love God and fear Him, literally meaning to subject
ourselves to obedience and sin-free life. There’s nothing that pleases God than living
an obedient and righteous life. Apostle James said, “the effectual fervent prayer of
the righteous avails much” – James 5:16, and proverb compliments him as it is
written, “but he heareth the prayer of the righteous”- Proverbs 15:29. Trust me,
there’s nothing that can get you walking boldly to the throne of God than leading a
righteous life! I mean, ever had a revelation or read the book of revelations on His
Holiness. I mean, His holiness lights up the whole city!!! Would you really stand in
God’s presence with all that glory of His righteousness? Would you really???
These are questions to ask ourselves. God is real, so is His holiness. Hate sin, and
love God. Yes we are works in progress and we are not perfect. But, we can all have

perfect repentance, perfect love, perfect obedience and perfect desire of His
holiness. So make it your earnest choice to live for God and God alone. Just like Paul,
Die daily (1 Corinthians 15:31, Galatians 2:20). Always be eternity conscious, and die
to the world and its desires. Then forth, you will break out shining like the stars,
walking in the spirit and praying undeniable prayers!

How can you let go of unforgiveness, grudges, hurt, pain of the past, bad feelings etc.

a) Recognise, admit and confess your hurt, grudge, unforgiveness etc.
-You have to allow the Word of God and the conviction of the Holy Spirit have
their effect in you by allowing them to expose anything that is unlike God in
you.
-You have to recognise and admit your sin or shortfall. This is a result of the
conviction the Holy Spirit… So pray He searches the depths of your hear.
b) In surrender or repentance, lay your sin or burden on his throne. For the key of
Having a free heart is surrender before the blood of the Lamb. Repent your sin and
surrender your pain, bad feelings and all and in that moment of Humility, Jesus will
lift you up and with His blood sanctify you of all shame and guilt. For he said, “Who
the Son of man sets free is free indeed.” And indeed, IN THE NAME OF JESUS YOU
ARE FREE INDEED!!!
c) Having surrendered, receive God’s forgiveness, His love and Liberty. Believe you are
forgiven, and then start to think and act forgiven, loved and known by God your
father.

2. Praying as to God’s will.
This is when a believer prays according to the will of God, and there’s no other way to know
the will of God than to know His word… For God’s word is God’s will and voice. Apostle
James said, “You ask and do not receive, because you ask amiss”, and it’s true for most
people who haven’t received answers to their prayers. As much as the verse can be attained
to the subject of motive, but your motive can never be wrong if you are praying in His word.
His word gives you the right prayer desire and mentality. His word filters your words and
thoughts… His word is the right motive!!!
You see as it was stated above, prayers of faith are prayers that get answered. But faith
comes from hearing, and hearing by the word of God! (Romans 10:17) The word of God
builds your faith. It tells you what Jesus did in the bible that he still does when you pray ‘In

the name of Jesus’. It tells you of young man who believed in the mightiness of God that he
slayed a giant just by a sling shot! – I mean who can stop you? What giant is standing in your
way or your family’s way that is greater than our Sovereign God Jehovah? The bible reminds
us that persistence breaks resistance just as that Phoenician woman who kept bagging the
King until He just had to hear her case and honour her desire. It reminds us of mere men like
us with great faith that they could just pray and rain ceases for 3 years. Men who
commanded the sun to stop, Women who were broken in their prayer until prophets like
Samuel were born. It reminds you of promises that can make you hold on just like Jacob and
the blessing in Deuteronomy spoken by Moses that God declared that even your cattle shall
not be barren… So how can you remain barren? How can you not birth that child, that
dream business, ministry, degree, orphanage etc. Read the word, trust the word, believe the
word, speak the word and pray the word!
Benefits of praying in the Word of God:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It reveals the God you are praying to (John 1:1)
The Word gives prayer a language (a language of power, life power, mercy, grace
and above all Love). For out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth speaks
(Matthew 12:34-35)
Before you see, you have to hear the voice of the Lord. The Word gives you the voice
that makes you see in the spiritual world and pray prayers that don’t miss the target.
(Genesis 13:14)
The word releases the kingdom of God which is filled of everlasting-life and spirit
(John 6:63)
Since God has put His Word above His name, you pray with a guarantee (Psalms
138:2)
It builds faith (Romans 10:17)
It is sharper than a double-aged sword! (Hebrews 4:12)
It purifies/Sanctifies, therefore aligning you for an answer since you’re acceptable
and deniable before God. (John 17:17)
It upholds (sustains) everything. When you pray and declare in the Word… you set a
foundation and attain grace to whatever you are praying for. (Hebrews 1:3)

There’s just so much benefit of praying in the word that can not being contained in this
document. The word of God is just too vital… Love it!

Factor 2: Love
Walking out of the path of love is choosing to shut down your relationship with God. The
bible says, even If one prays in the tongue of Angels but has not love is just making noise.
You see, Love is the greatest. Love is God; and those who walk in love, walk with God. It
takes love to be touched by the pain of another, and not end there but pray, and do
something about it. It takes love to be burdened with all these unsaved souls, it takes love
to believe that no matter how lost a person is, the blood of Jesus can lead them back home.
It takes love to hope that your family will be restored, blessed and saved even when
everything sounds like impossible. It takes love to always want to be with God and talk to
him, cry to Him and laugh with Him. Believe me, people backslide in the place of prayer
because something has gotten their love more than for God and his presence.
The subject of love matters. Make sure whatever you do in life is driven by love. Jesus, by
compassion prayed for and healed thousands. By compassion, He gave thanks in prayer and
multiplication took place and thousands were fed. There’s nothing that moves God as a
thought, word and deed love. So, choose to move God, arouse Him with your sincere cries
and groans for the lost, the broken, the sick, the poor, the exploited, the weak, the
corrupted, the luke-warm. Cry for them, cry for their healing, cry for the blessing and
indeed, cry for their salvation!

Factor 3: FASTING.
Nothing opens the door to a deeper and more powerful relationship with God as fasting.
The body craves for food, while the spirit craves and needs the presence of God and His
manifesting Word. Fasting disciplines the flesh and elevates the hunger of the spirit for the
Spirit of God and His word. And in that moment of setting aside your physical satisfactions
for God’s saturation through prayer, reading the word of God and worship, you fully
demonstrate that you are seeking His kingdom and righteousness first. (Matthew 6:33)

Well, the understanding of fasting is as basic as understanding Human growth. You feed the
flesh with food so that you can grow and become stronger. The spirit within you needs to
grow and get stronger, but unlike the eating of food; the spirit feeds on every word of God
that you read and settles in your heart. There is totally nothing wrong with eating, the
problem only comes in when you over feed your flesh that it becomes stronger than the
spirit. In that moment worldly and fleshly desires boldly stand at the door of your heart
understanding that your spirit is weaker… as in that moment, there’s less of prayer, less of
God’s word and less of worship. Unfortunately, sin gets to be fascinating and disobedience
becomes evident. But glory to God, He who fasts is he who overcomes the flesh! It is in
fasting you shut up the voice of the flesh, and amplify the voice of the spirit. It is the
moment you have the strength and confidence to say no to your will, passions and
appetites, and say yes to God’s will, passion and appetites. So, make it your lifestyle to fast…
and pour yourself out in His presence as you cry, “LESS OF ME GOD, AND MORE OF YOU
JEHOVAH!!!”

Some examples of Men who fasted in the bible:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Jesus (Luke 4:1-2)
Peter (Acts 10:9-10)
Moses (Deuteronomy 9:9)
David (2 Samuel 12:22)
Esther (Esther 4:16)
Joel (Joel 1:14)
Prophetess Anna (Luke2:3)
Ezra (Ezra 8:21)

How do you fast?

By giving up that first thing that comes up your mind that you don’t want to give up.
Why?
Because IF IT DOESN’T MEAN ANYTHING TO YOU, IT WON’T MEAN ANYTHING TO GOD!

There are a lot of reasons we fast and there are a lot of honouring ways to fast before God,
but there’s no offering of a fast so pleasing before God than to push away that that has
most of your heart and time. This means, putting aside video games, phone, TV, work, and
all other things that seem impossible to stay away from just to have time with God in His
word, prayer and worship.

What are the types of fasts and how long?

1) Partial Fast
-Giving up particular foods, and drinks for an extended period of time.
2) Normal Fast
-You go on without food for a number of days. You drink water, sometimes juices
and broth (soup)
3) Absolute fast
-Extreme type of fast, you go by without food & water for a short period of time

Benefits of Fasting

a) You get into deeper relationship with God (Joel 2:28)
-Deeper relationship with God is a function of Intimacy with the Holy Spirit
b) You gain a direction in all sectors of life in the season you are(Jeremiah 6:16)
-God will make & show you a way for your education, relationship, finances,
ministry, family, and all you are confused and troubled
c) It prepares you for your assignment in a given season. (Luke 4)
You see, before Jesus went out for ministry and execute His life assignment, He had
to fast.
So it’s important to know that Jesus, the Son of God, is the one who got to fast first
before His assignment… Which simply tells us, we need to!

Why?
Because a reason is like a forest… It’s too dark, and it is never so clear. Henceforth,
You need a sharp axe to cut down all trees and make you way out through a season!!
d) Fasting will offer you a garment of praise for a spirit of heaviness. (2 Chronicles 20:3)
-This spirit has to do with despondency, depression and oppression! Think
about over eating (comfort food), substance abuse, medication & all just to cover up
the pain!
Jehoshaphat declared a 3-day fast when surrounded by enemies, and God gave them
a garment of praise and sang their way to victory
e) Restoration & breakthrough in your family for generations (Joel 2:19)
f) Will bring healing & prosperity to the land (2 Chronicles 7:14)
-Yom Kippur is perhaps the most celebrated holiday on the Jewish calendar,
meaning day of atonement. On this day they fasted and don’t no work. It was on
Yim Kipper in 1963 that the nations of Egypt, Jordan and Syria allied to attack
Israel and wipe out. They fasting, and history records that they actually left
synagogues to fight back! Victory appeared impossible, but within 6 days… To
whole middle east was conquered by Israel
WHAT TO BE CAUTIOUS OF DURING FASTING:

The way you do things matters than just doing it itself. Remember Cain and Abel, they all
brought sacrifice… But Abel did it well and right as He gave the best to the Lord. So more
than a sacrifice of prayer, let your heart be the first sacrifice. Be cautious and intentional
about your fast. Lavish your love on God in the sacrifice and God will delight in it and you.
What to note:
1) Read the Word of God and Pray during fast
2) Don’t announce your fast. Fast in a way your sacrifice shall be before you and
God alone. Don’t do it in a way other people should see that you are fasting
(Matthew 6:4-6)
3) Reflect upon your actions & heart during the fast… if you need forgiveness,
then humble yourself and ask of it. If you need to forgive, then ask for grace and
give love a chance and forgive. (Joel 2:12-13-14, Isaiah 58:2-5, Matthew 6:12-15)
4) Give when fasting… and don’t stop. Be generous forever! (Isaiah 58:7)
5) Don’t make it casual, fast as led by the Holy spirit with the Holy spirit (Luke
4:1)

When you note all the above, health, God-delight, honour & righteousness will break forth
in your life.

PART 2: PRAYER ITEMS
FAMILY:
First Prayer for Family
It is no secret; the sanctity of Christian family is under threat. The danger of this is that when
the family is destroyed, children are raised I brokenness. Outside of redemption, a broken
child will become a broken adult. A broken adult will in turn raise his own broken children.
The cycle continues to come back until it is broken.
The bible says “it is only the anointing that breaks the yoke”. Our prayer points for the
family will direct you into the right places as you seek to release God’s anointing into all
your affair. God forbid that your family would be broken. Prayer for family is key to changing
our homes.
In the mighty name of Jesus, Lord we bless these prayer points. May your anointing be with
all who will make use of your word and these prayer points. May your presence be seeded
into their homes, into their hearts and into all their affairs. We speak direction of the holy
spirit as they pray.
Open their eyes and lead their mouths as they speak to you oh Lord. We bless your name,
for heaven’s ear is open to and your hand is swift to our rescue. We need rescuing Oh Lord.
We thank you Lord. In the mighty name of Jesus. Amen
1. May your anointing be with all people who will make use of your word and these
prayer points.
2. May your presence be seeded into their homes, into their hearts and into all their
affairs.
3. We speak direction of the holy spirit as they pray. Open their eyes and lead their
mouths as they speak to you all Lord.

Dedication

Then Mosses said to him, “If your Presence does not go with us, don’t make us go there” Exodus 33:15

Our prayer point in this moment is to ask the Lord to go with our family. We want to take
time to dedicate our families into the Lord’s hands. We want to pray that hiss presence
would go with them everywhere they are. We want to speak a covering for each one of
them. Name them, if you will. Father place a covering over my brothers, my sisters, my
cousins, my parents and all in our sphere of influence. Raise us to be a people of prayer.

“And it seems evil unto you to server the Lord, choose you this day whom you shall save:
whether the gods which your fathers served” - Joshua 24:15

By the blood of Jesus, we break any covenants made in our bloodline, with any God but you.
Father we stand against generational curses! We call our families blessed, in the might
name of Jesus! Amen.
1. We want to pray that his presence would go with them wherever they are.
2. We want to speak a covering over each one of them. Name them, if you will. Father
place a covering over my brothers, my sisters, my cousins, my parents and all in our
sphere of influence.
3. From this day on, we dissociate from all affiliations with anything that is contrary to
your will.
4. We break all evil affiliations from previous generations, we break altars elected to
other gods in the past generations from my maternal and my parental side.
5. By the blood of Jesus, we break any covenants made in our bloodline, with any gods
but you.
6. Father we stand against generational curses! We call our families blessed, in the
might name of Jesus! Amen.

Prayer for Vision in my Family
“Where there is no vision, the people perish: but he that keepeth the Law, happy is he.” Proverbs 29:18

The biggest threat for any family today is lack of vision. The scripture above shows that
where this is the case, the people perish. This is the reason more and more families are
seen to be perishing today. God forbid that this would be the case for your family. We
are believing God for an outpouring of vision into our homes today as we acquaint and
keep God’s word, in Jesus name.

Father we pray that you would release vision into our fathers, into our mothers and into
the rest of the family. Pour vision into them for such a time as this. We come against all
forms of stagnancy. We speak progression in all they do, in Jesus’ name.
1. Father we pray that you would release vision into our fathers, into our mothers
and into the rest of the family. Pour vision into them for such a time of this.
2. We come against all forms of stagnancy. We speak progression into all they do,
in Jesus’ name.

Prayer for family Leadership
“Yet it shall not be so among you; but whoever desires to become great among you, let him
be your servant.” - Matthew 20:26

“Not so with you. Instead whoever wants to become directed by those that have come
before them. Even, Jesus sat at the feet of Joseph, to learn carpentry. A crisis of leadership is
another issue that our families are facing today. Without family prayer, we have no chance.
We want to pray for the Lord to raise new leaders within our families. May he raise sleeping
giants who have been dosing off their job, men and women who have not stepped into
leadership roles.
Wherever there is a void Lord, raise a man or woman to fill it. Father we pray that there may
never be times where there are no leaders in our families’ wisdom flow from one
generation to another in Jesus’ name.
1. We want to pray for the Lord to raise new leaders within our families.
2. May he raise sleeping giants who have been dosing off on their job, men and women
who have not stepped up into leadership roles.
3. Wherever there is a void Lord, raise a man or woman to fill it. Father we pray that
there may never be times where there are no leaders in our families.
4. May wisdom flow from one generation to another, in Jesus’s name.

Prayer for Unity in my family
“Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity! It is like the
precious oil upon the head, running down the beard, the beard of Aaron, Running down on
the edge of his garments. It is like the dew of Hermon, descending upon the mountains of
Zion; For there the Lord commanded the blessing -Life forevermore.” - Psalms 133:1-3

Where there is unity, God commands a blessing! It is such a simple principle. We believe
that this is the reason many homes are devoid of God’s blessing, there is lack of unity.
Family members are pitting and plotting against one another. If only we would unite, for
there, lays God’s blessing! Our prayer point for the family in this regard is that God would
bless us with unity.

Father we come up against every deep seeded root of bitterness in our hearts. Teach us to
forgive and forget as you have done with us. Lord we ask you that you would help us to let
go of all hurt and offence that has been inflicted on us by family members.
Help us to release grudges and hatred that have been passed down from previous
generations. As you have given a clean slate by the blood of Christ, give us the grace to
extend that same love to others.
Lord, bring us together, we come against all forms of division in our families in Jesus’ name.
We expel all forms of discord and disunity, in Jesus’ name. Renew love that has been lost
among us.

We cast away all form of pride and hatred in Jesus name!
1. Father we come up against every deep seeded root of bitterness in our hearts.
2. Teach us to forgive and forget as you have done for us.
3. Lord we ask you that you would help us to let go of all hurt and offence that has
been inflicted on us by family members.
4. Help us to release the grudges and hatred that has been passed down from previous
generations.
5. As you have given us a clean slate by the blood of Christ, give us the grace to extend
that same love to others.

Prayer for Health in my Family
“And ye shall serve the Lord your God, and he shall bless thy bread, and thy water; and I will
take sickness away from the midst of thee.” - Exodus 23:25

Above all else, we desire that our families would be blessed with good health. If there’s
isn’t god health, physical and spiritual, we will perish. God forbid that we should perish.
Our prayer point for the family today, is that of divine health. Dear Lord we ask that you
would bless us with divine health. We come against all forms of sickness

Many of us - if not all of us, owe our conversion to friends and family who prayed us into
the Kingdom. Prayer is the big weapon for the salvation of souls. Argument and debate
without prayer is dry and fruitless. Do not spend all your time bashing your head against
the arguments of people. Instead, bash into Heaven with strong prayers on behalf of
those you want to be saved.

Prayer for protection
“He shall cover you with His feathers, and under His wings you shall take refuge; His truth
shall be your shield and buckler. You shall not be afraid of the terror by night, nor of the
arrow that flies by day, nor of the pestilence that walks in darkness, nor of the destruction
that lays waste at noonday.” - Psalms 91:4-6

1) Pray for divine protection of every family member
2) Pray for protection of family blessing, possessions and all the devil is
trying to steal from your family
3) May God send forth His fighter angels to fight all your battles while your
family are still
4) Pray for protection against any curse, or judgmental word against your
family
5) Pray against for protection against any spirit of division or divorce
6) Pray against any alter built against your family’s well being
Pray for finance
“And my God shall supply all your need according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.” –
Philippians 4:19

1) Father thank you for meeting up to our family needs month to month.
We thank you for we have no lack
2) Lord, I speak a blessing over all family members, extended family and
friends in Jesus’ name!
3) I stand against the spirit of the devourer in my family. Whatever my
family has sown, we will reap and enjoy in Jesus’ name!
4) Lord let your spirit of wisdom rom and settle in the hearts of all family
members so we can steward well the finances
5) I stand against any proud and greedy spirit in any of our hearts. Bless us
to be a blessing to everyone around us

THE LOST
Why should we pray for the lost?

1. Out of love - if we love our neighbor as ourselves, we will want him or her to know
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior too.
2. Out of holy fear - if we realize that Hell is for real and for eternity then we will not
want our friends, family or neighbors to go there.
3. Out of knowledge of the nature of God - who loves to be merciful and desires that all
men should be saved and come to a knowledge of the truth.
4. Out of knowledge of the power of prayer - prayer often succeeds when all else has
failed. It is the only way we have of asking God to move in someone's life and heart. We
know that the prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective. We know that
prayers according to God's will are answered. This is not spiritual manipulation from a
distance. Rather prayer grants the person the ability to see clearly and make a free and
informed choice, free from the manipulative bondages and blindness that the devil tries
to impose. We can legitimately pray that a person may be able to freely choose between
the mercy and glory of God and the temporary trash of this world. We can pray that
their blindness be removed and Christ shown to them convincingly and clearly. Imagine
if we could present every non-Christian with a clear convincing presentation of the facts.
Imagine they were made to choose between the love of Jesus Christ, eternal glory, a
magnificent resurrection body, life in heaven etc. versus pain and torment and death
and disgrace for all eternity. Only a crazy person would choose to remain a nonChristian. Prayer allows the unbeliever to glimpse the facts for what they are and to
make a sensible choice. It is not unfair or manipulative -it is the fairest, most freeing way
we have.

Praying for Structures

Paul writes to Timothy about his FIRST PRIORITY in 1 Tim 2:1-8.
“I urge, then, first of all, that requests, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made
for everyone for kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet
lives in all godliness and holiness. This is good, and pleases God our Savior, who wants all
men to be saved and to come to a knowledge of the truth. For there is one God and one
mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself as a ransom for
all men--the testimony given in its proper time. And for this purpose, I was appointed a
herald and an apostle--I am telling the truth, I am not lying--and a teacher of the true

faith to the Gentiles. I want men everywhere to lift up holy hands in prayer, without
anger or disputing.”
God wants us to pray - for kings and all those in authority... in order that people may be
saved and come to a knowledge of the truth. This points out a sometimes-forgotten
aspect about praying for the lost - that governments can do a lot to help or to hinder the
process of evangelism. For instance, in Somalia, one of the world's most waring nations
on earth, as much as its neighbor Ethiopia has thrived in Christianity, it still remains
dominantly Islamic because Christians have been persecuted a lot as they were not able
to receive government protection. I mean this a nation that literally went for years
without a government and chaos was so much that it was said there is no life expectancy
and anyone can die at any time. On the other hand, other east African countries like
Tanzania, despite having a dominating population of muslims, the nation is still very
Christian to the point of having a Christian-president who is loved and respected by
most, and by having a Government that actively encourages participation in Christian
activities. Everyone has some knowledge of the gospel and many are getting saved.

God wants "all people everywhere" – that means the lot of you without exception – to
pray for those in authority so that we may openly have permission to preach the gospel
without hindrance. We have to pray that: Our school system may remain open to
Christian chaplaincy and R.E. That tax concessions for some areas of Christian work may
remain in place and that more areas e.g. donations to missionary societies may be made
tax exempt. That anti-Christian laws in some African countries may be repealed. That the
Governments recognize the contribution that true Christianity can make to Africa. That
we change from being a secular continent to a Christian continent. That we may remain
able to proclaim Christianity, in all its truths, in all areas of our society. That people such
as nurses who have difficult issues of conscience be allowed to be truly Christian and
abstain from practices, they consider inappropriate to their faith.
Also, as issues such as pornography laws etc. pop up from time to time we can make
them a matter of prayer by "all people everywhere". I look upon such praying is as
paving the way for the gospel - it is very hard to sow the seeds of faith in a mind filled
with pornography. Pornography greases the path to Hell and banning it is a positive
action not a negative one.
So, part of our praying for the lost is praying for structures that block the spread of the
gospel to be removed. The second part of praying for the lost is praying for individuals,
families, villages and nations to be saved.

How to Pray for The Lost

The following ideas have been pinched from a small pamphlet called "How To Pray For
The Lost" which I believe might be useful to all of us as well. I have also added in a few
practical hints of my own.
The first thing you need to understand when praying for the lost is that the price has
been paid. When Jesus died upon that cross, He paid the price for every single sinner on
the earth. When you are praying for the lost remember that the price has been paid and
make that the starting point for prayer.
"Lord you bought Chifuniro Phiri at Calvary, he is yours and so is his girl-friend Joana and
now we are asking You to claim Chifuniro and Joana for yourself, to remove the chains
that bind them. Don't let the devil have those you have bought Lord, be glorified in them
and through them Lord. Take them back to yourself, set them free, Christ has done it,
now we claim it. Amen "
Knowing that Christ has paid the price gives us confidence to pray boldly. It is not as if
we have to bargain at all. The price is paid – that person rightly belongs to God who has
bought them back out of slavery and sin. The technical name for this is "praying on the
basis of redemption" or in some circles

As verse 20 of the chapter puts it: "praying for the lost in the power of the blood of
Jesus" , You have to stand before God, confident that He wants your friend saved and
confident that He has already paid the price for that to happen.
PERSISTENTLY AND REGULARLY – praying for people to be saved can at times be a very
long battle. We need to pray persistently and regularly for those we want to be saved. In
Luke 18:1 ff Jesus makes it clear that persistence pays off and tells us that we ought to
"pray and not get weary."
PRAY WATCHFULLY - It pays to be alert to the spiritual state of the unbeliever and to
pray appropriately - are they curious about God yet? Are they convicted about their sin?
Are they attracted to Jesus? Are they involved in something they would find very
difficult to give up if they became a Christian? Pray specifically for where the person is at
spiritually so they can take one or two steps closer to faith in God. "Lord you know how
Joe finds it hard to believe your Bible – please show him it is true and that it can be
relied on..."

Specific Things to Pray for:

1) That God will make them curious about spiritual things. The first hurdle is often sheer
apathy with regard to the truth. Pray that God will stir them up to search out the truth
about Life, The universe and Everything -for themselves.
2) Pray that God will surround your friend with witnessing Christians. Pray that they will
feel absolutely surrounded and unable to escape from God. This forces people to
consider Christ and the difference between their lives and the lives of true Christians.
3) Ask that they may clearly grasp that they are sinful. Unless there is a clear perception
of sin there can be no true repentance from sin. They must know that they are in the
wrong.
4) That God will grant them an almighty thirst for God's Word. That even as unbelievers
they will want to read the Bible especially Genesis, Psalms, Isaiah and the Gospels.
5) Plead for a clear understanding of Jesus as Savior and Lord. With some of the heresies
abroad today Jesus is often misunderstood. Pray that your friends may see Jesus as real
and historical and also as divine. Pray that God may clear up any misunderstandings in
these areas and be prepared to answer questions. Be clear about Jesus being the only
way to a true and favorable relationship with God.
6) Intercede for your friends at any points where they are being held under Satan's
power. Ask for release from wrong ways and bad influences. Their friends may be a real
obstacle to their salvation, pray that they may not give in to them but may instead have
the courage to believe in God. There is today an increasing interest in the occult and
some people are badly hooked -pray for their release from this dark addiction so that
they may be free to believe.
7) Ask for grace toward your friends so that they may develop godly tastes which lead
them toward God and salvation. Pray that they may start liking Christian music or
movies and more that will keep edifying their faith in one way or another.

WITNESS CHRIST CHALLENGE

I am going to leave you with the challenge of making a list of people you will pray for.
After praying for them for a week or so, then go and witness to them the gospel. Believe
me, when you attach action to your faith… It boosts your confidence in prayer as you
will taste a fruit from those prayers. So, pray for someone and pray for grace to reach
out to them. It doesn’t take much. For a start, just let them know Christ loves them, He
died for them and He has a plan for their life and there’s heaven waiting for them when
they receive Him as Lord and savior of their lives. This is just to help give you an idea
how to start, but depend on the Holy Ghost for He will give you the right words to speak
at that time. And when you have witnessed Christ to them, thank God for having them
rejoined to the Kingdom of the father. If they don’t give their lives, still thank God for the

seed of the word of love and salvation has been sowed in them. The Holy Spirit knows
how to take from there.

GOVERNMENTS
“First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be
made for everyone, for kings and all who are in high positions, so that we may lead a quiet
and peaceable life in all godliness and dignity. This is right and is acceptable in the sight of
God our Savior, who desires everyone to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the
truth.” (1 Timothy 2:1-4)

There are five reasons given here for praying for governments:

1. That Christians may lead a quiet and peaceable life.
2. That Christians may be able to have godliness and dignity.
3. It is right and acceptable in God's eyes.
4. That people may be able to be saved.
5. That people may be able to come to a knowledge of the truth.

When governments are favorable to Christianity as they are in our country (Malawi) the
Christians are able to live quiet and peaceable lives, their pursuit of godliness is respected
and they are not humiliated in any way for their faith. They can have dignity. God sees this
as good and acceptable. In these countries it is easy to spread the gospel and for people to
come to know the truth about God, themselves and the world around them. Substantial
nation-wide or city-wide revivals are reasonably common.

In contrast Albania was, for many years, the most atheistic and anti-Christian country on
earth. Christians were actively persecuted and humiliated, they could not pursue godliness,
live in dignity or spread the gospel. Albanians did not come to a knowledge of the truth
about God themselves or the world around them. This situation is not God's will. A whole
generation of Albanians did not receive salvation as a result. The country is now as
economically bankrupt as it was spiritually bankrupt.

The difference between Albania and our country Malawi is the difference that intercessory
prayer can make to a nation. Malawi was founded on missionary effort and have active
prayer churches praying for their government. Another interesting country is Papua New
Guinea that currently has a movement by the name: "Operation Brukim Skru" (Operation
Bended Knee) has 100,000 people praying for the PNG government (out of a population of

only 3.5 million) and the country seems to be advancing very well. Wherever you are in the
world you can transform your nation through prayer.

How To Pray For Your Government

let's look at David's prayer for the government of his newly crowned son - Solomon.

“Give the king your justice, O God, and your righteousness to a king's son. May he judge
your people with righteousness, and your poor with justice.” Psalms 72
-Pray that the government will be just and that it will be given discernment of
right and wrong that comes from God.
“May the mountains yield prosperity for the people, and the hills, in righteousness.”
-Pray that the government may have a prosperity that reaches "the people"
not just the leadership.
“May he defend the cause of the poor of the people, give deliverance to the needy, and crush
the oppressor.“
-Pray that the government defends the just cause of the needy. Pray that it
has the moral fortitude to crush the oppressor and stand up to the powerful
who are wicked. Pray that it will support programs that bring deliverance to
the needy.

“May he have dominion from sea to sea, and from the River to the ends of the earth. May his
foes bow down before him, and his enemies lick the dust. May the kings of Tarshish and of
the isles render him tribute, may the kings of Sheba and Seba bring gifts. May all kings fall
down before him, all nations give him service.”
-Pray that it may be a powerful and well honored government because it has
served God well. Pray that it may not be humiliated by powerful nations but
instead may be honored by all.
“For he delivers the needy when they call, the poor and those who have no helper. He has
pity on the weak and the needy, and saves the lives of the needy. From oppression and
violence, he redeems their life; and precious is their blood in his sight.”
-Pray that the government may consider every human life to be precious and
have the “needy on their agenda". Pray that it may be the helper of the

helpless. That the government may consider itself a servant of the needs of
the people and despise no-one.
“Long may he live! May gold of Sheba be given to him. May prayer be made for him
continually, and blessings invoked for him all day long.“
-Pray for the spiritual protection and blessing of the government – that
"prayer may be made for him continually".
Supplications, Prayers, Intercessions, and Thanksgivings

“First of all, then, I urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be
made for everyone, for kings and all who are in high positions, so that we may lead a quiet
and peaceable life in all godliness and dignity. (1 Timothy 2:1-2 NRSV)

Supplication indicates an earnest heartfelt prayer for God's extra-ordinary authority to be
used in a particular matter. It is asking for an extraordinary move of God. Something
"outside the normal channels". It is "special pleading". This may include asking God to send
a revival, stop the passage of ungodly legislation, protection from invasion or war, or to act
in a mighty way for the good of His gospel. Prayer is the normal word for petitions and
includes the everyday requests for the health, prosperity and wisdom of the government.
"Intercessions" comes from the Greek "deesis” meaning "to chance upon" or "to have an
audience with a king". Hence, "to have the good fortune to have an audience with a King",
in this case it is the King of Kings. We are to take the kings to their King!

We are to give thanks for all who uphold justice and stop the world descending in anarchy
and chaos. (Romans 13:1-7) We also need to give thanks for governments as we are to give
thanks for in things. (1 Thessalonians 5:18 NKJV) in everything give thanks; for this is the will
of God in Christ Jesus for you. If we appreciate a good government and its good actions,
they are likely to be repeated and become strongholds of goodness and prosperity. Thank
God today for what He is doing through your government - feeding the hungry, healing the
sick, punishing the wicked, setting standards for housing and infrastructure, building
highways and communication networks, administering justice, educating your children,
defending your liberty.

More prayer petitions

1) Pray for an outpouring of Gods Spirit over this nation.

“And it shall come to pass afterward That I will pour out My Spirit on all flesh; Your
sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, your
young men shall see visions. And also, on My menservants and on My maidservants, I
will pour out My Spirit in those days.” – Joel 2:28-29
2) Pray for our leaders to govern with the fear of the Lord.
“Now then, you
kings, act wisely! Be warned, you rulers
of the earth! Serve
the Lord with reverent fear, and rejoice with trembling” – Psalms 2:10-11
3) Pray for God’s grace to come upon Malawi and Africa.
“He makes nations great, and destroys them; He enlarges nations, and guides them.”
- Job 12:23
4) Pray for our Cities in Africa if you live in the Malawi pray for the particular city, town or
village you live in. Pray also for cities experiencing political instability.
“And work for the peace and prosperity of the city where I sent you into exile. Pray to
the Lord for it, for its welfare will determine your welfare.” (Jeremiah 29:17)
5) Pray for the Malawi (or the nation you come from, or stay in) to be given to our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ.
“Ask of Me, and I will give You The nations for Your inheritance, And the ends of the
earth for Your possession.” (Psalms 8:2)
6) Pray for the plans of the enemies of God in your nation to be frustrated.
Thus says the LORD, your Redeemer, And He who formed you from the womb: “I am
the LORD, who makes all things, Who stretches out the heavens all alone, Who
spreads abroad the earth by Myself; Who frustrates the signs of the babblers, And
drives diviners mad; Who turns wise men backward, And makes their knowledge
foolishness – (Isaiah 44:24-25)

7) Pray for the Holy Spirit to cause a wave of repentance to sweep across the nation.

“Truly, these times of ignorance God overlooked, but now commands all men
everywhere to repent” – Acts 17:30
8) Pray for wickedness to be dethroned and righteousness to be established in the land.
“Oh, let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end, But establish the just; For the
righteous God tests the hearts and minds.” – Psalms 7:9

9) Pray for a spirit of godliness to come upon the nation.
“For as the earth brings forth its bud, As the garden causes the things that are sown
in it to spring forth, So
the Lord GOD will cause righteousness and praise to
spring forth before all the nations.” - Isaiah 61:11
10) Pray for truth and righteousness to seize the heart of the nation.
“Truth shall spring out of the earth, And righteousness shall look down from heaven.”
– Psalms 85:11)
What to do when discouraged with the Government

There are three things to do about discouragement

1. Start believing in a God who can do all things.
2. Get together with other positive like-minded Christians to pray for your government.
3. Pray for God’s will (If it is to have in place another leader from His own heart, then let it
be)

When we try and tackle national level change alone, we can end up like Elijah fleeing to a
cave and crying out "I alone am left...". Companionship such as he later experienced with
Elisha and the school of the prophets got things going again.

Do not give in. Praying for governments opens the doorway for revival and for the continued
proclamation of the gospel. Praying for governments will mean that not just this year but for

years to come you will be able to live a godly life in quietness and peace. Finally, let's give it
Paul's priority..."first of all"(1Timothy 2:1)

CHURCH (HIS KINGDOM ON EARTH)
“But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be
added unto you.” - Matthew 6:33
Priorities matter. Priorities reveal what is on the heart of God and what is on your heart as
well. What is on your heart is something between you and God… But what is on God’s heart
is something that God hasn’t hidden from His church. In the above verse, we see the biggest
representation of what beats on the heart of God. Beloved, God’s heartbeat is on His
Kingdom. He desires that He shouldn’t just live in it Himself, but that every breathing soul
gets to be a citizen and experience the benefits and fullness of it… even right here on earth.
Therefore, it matters to pray for His church. It matters to set aside time, fast and cry out to
God on behalf of the church. Believe me, when you fast and pray for His kingdom, that’s
when your issues are sorted out quickly, and really well. God is a God of principles. ‘The seek
My face first’ principle states: “You have to win My heart before you can win My hand”. So,
whatever it is you’re going through or simply seeking to God for… first make prayers for His
kingdom, and then watch Him rise up and defend you, bless you, promote you, deliver you
and liberate you.
One other important thing to take note is that kingdom seeds are fruits that will
continuously be yielded to the third and fourth generations. All these sacrifices we make are
seeds for the future generations, and this matters because; there’s no better life insurance
for the future generations than making life savings for them through kingdom seeds right in
our time. We can only be assured of them reaping a better tomorrow if we sow seeds for
them today.
But as you begin to pray for the church, lets read this prophecy about the end-time church:
Micah 4:1-5
Vs 1. “But in the last days it shall come to pass, that the mountain of the house of the Lord
shall be established in the top of the mountains, and it shall be exalted above the hills; and
people shall flow unto it.”
Indeed, in this last time… God has entrusted His church with all power, wisdom and
Spirit to manifest and represent the Kingdom of God full measure. In days where
economies are shaking, depression is epidemic, families dividing, societies degrading
and so much more… Only one place can making believe and live again. Jesus Christ is
the only hope and He is to be found in His church. Here people, are supposed to be
saved and baptised by fire and the Holy Spirit. Here families are supposed to be
united and bonded by chains or fire and love. Here healing to every disease and
heartbreak is supposed to be delivered. Here deliverance from every bondage, chain,
cycles, curse and limitation is supposed to be manifested. The poor, homeless,
fatherless and all other mis privileged are supposed to find a heart, home and a hand
in the church. There’s no other place that can offer love, peace, freedom, salvation,

solutions and hope in these perilous times than the church… and it’s by God’s will
and design that the times be like this for the glory of His kingdom. All it takes is to
recognise our position and stand up in it!
Vs 2. “And many nations shall come, and say, Come, and let us go up to the mountain of the
Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways, and we will walk
in his paths: for the law shall go forth of Zion, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.”
In these last days, the church ought to be the oasis of wisdom and solutions. As
chaos and confusion flourishes in lives of people living worldly ways, the church has
been given grace to offer remedy. In these times; presidents, ministers, CEOs, kings
and queens ought to flock and attend church services, get on their knees and
worship the sovereign God because they’ve been marvelled by the wonder and
wisdom of our God in solving and eradicating problems that their smartest and
wisest have failed to… manifested through His church. In these times, people have to
fly and visit churches and people of God because we are that place that still births
spiritual and physical innovations that our forefathers or any living being have never
seen or experienced since the creation of earth. I mean, in this time… No disease
should be left unhealed, no problem should be left unsolved, no bondage and chain
should be left unbroken, no curse should be left unreversed… and definitely no
power of sin left unbroken. In the process, lives shall be saved and the word of the
Lord shall spring forth to all nations of the earth making people live righteous and
pleasing lives unto the Lord.

Vs 3. “And he shall judge among many people, and rebuke strong nations afar off; and they
shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall
not lift up a sword against nation, neither shall they learn war anymore.”
The solution to injustice, hate and wars in our time is not in the white house, state
houses and definitely the not the United nations. Billions are being spent, and
billions have and will be spent… But where is the change? Once again, I tell you;
JESUS IS THE ONLY HOPE FOR THIS WORLD, and He has chosen to manifest himself
through his Church. So, it’s about time we get on our knees so our nations move
forward. Move forward against wars, move forward against hate, against injustice,
murder, greed, corruption and every other thing that is making our people live
miserable lives! Christ in us, is the only way Democratic Republic of Congo,
Mozambique, Sudan, Somalia and every other African nation can stop fighting and
come together towards rebuilding their nations, their places of worship and families.
We need to stand up against these wars, hate and injustice or else millions will
continuously die helplessly even unto hell.

Vs 4. “But they shall sit every man under his vine and under his fig tree; and none shall make
them afraid: for the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spoken it.”

As stated in the above verse, the true peace this world deserves can only arouse
from we Born-again filled with the Holy spirit Christians rising up, and together as a
church fight against injustice. It’s worth it to see families living in love, sitting on their
dining tables and share their meals in with joy, and walking to Church and places of
work in peace without any fear or worry!!! It’s totally worth it, and we ought to
make sure we are taking practical steps in prayer and action towards making this
world come to pass.

Vs. 5 “For all people will walk everyone in the name of his god, and we will walk in the name
of the Lord our God for ever and ever.”
Finally, we might have our differences in terms of denomination and religion… But at
least we can live in Jesus-given peaceful world. Indeed, a world we can freely declare
that Jehovah is the LORD God almighty and freely witness Him to the lost. Where
there are no terrorists to murder ministers of the gospel. Where there are no
policies to block the spread of the gospel. Where there are few who are against us
than that are for us. Yes, persecution will always be there. Opposition will always be
there… But it is possible to minimise its influence over the advancement of the
Kingdom of God on earth!

Prayer points:
1) Pray for the Church in the Malawi and all of Africa to be revived and empowered.
“And I also say to you that you are Peter, and on this rock, I will build my
church, and the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it.” (Matthew 18:16)

2) Pray that the church walks in love. Whatever is done, should only get to paint the
perfect picture of God’s love for the world (Be it generous works, preaching, healing,
deliverance, prayers etc).
“And walk in love, just as Christ has loved us, and has given himself for us as
an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour”. (Ephesians
5:2)
3) Pray for
more dedicated, committed and faithful workers (volunteers, youth
workers, etc.) to give themselves to being used by God in this land.
“Then He said to them, “The harvest truly is great, but the labourers are few;
therefore, pray the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers into His harvest.”
(Luke 10:2)

4) Pray against the spirit of fear that’s robbing the Church’s potential and courage to
minister Christ in the fullness of his love and power.
“And now, O Lord, hear their threats, and give us, your servants, great
boldness in preaching your word. Stretch out your hand with healing power;
may miraculous signs and wonders be done through the name of your holy
servant Jesus." After this prayer, the meeting place shook, and they were all
filled with the Holy Spirit. Then they preached the word of God with
boldness.” (Acts 4:29-31)
5) Pray for the Holy spirit and His anointing that will establish the church in that place
of transformation and hope in this lost and helpless world of ours.
“The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is upon me, for the Lord has anointed me to
bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to comfort the broken hearted
and to proclaim that captives will be released and prisoners will be freed. He
has sent me to tell those who mourn that the time of the Lord's favour has
come, and with it, the day of God's anger against their enemies. To all who
mourn in Israel, he will give a crown of beauty for ashes, a joyous blessing
instead of mourning, festive praise instead of despair. In their righteousness,
they will be like great oaks that the Lord has planted for his own glory. They
will rebuild the ancient ruins, repairing cities destroyed long ago.” – (Isaiah
61:1-4)

6) Pray for unity in the body of Christ.
“Now I am no longer in the world, but these are in the world, and I come to
You. Holy Father, keep through Your name those whom You have given Me,
that they may be one as We are. “ (John 17:11)
7) Pray that God will open
doors of opportunity to preach the gospel all over the
nation and the continent, and that all opposition will be overcome.
“For a great and effective door has opened to me, and there are many
adversaries.” (Corinthians 16 :9)
8) Pray for a spiritual awakening in the Church in Malawi and the rest of Africa,
especially in the position of prayer.
“Even them will I bring to my holy mountain, and make them joyful in my
house of prayer: their burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall be accepted
upon mine altar; for mine house shall be called a house of prayer for all
people.” Isaiah 56:7

9) Pray for the hearts of the leaders of the Church to be broken about the state of the
Church.
“Let the priests, who minister to the LORD, Weep between the porch and the
altar; Let them say, “Spare Your people, O LORD, and do not give Your
heritage to reproach, That the nations should rule over them. Why should
they say among the peoples, ‘Where is their God?’” (Joel 2:17)
10) Pray for the fallen pastors, and those that temptation is standing at the door; that
God’s mercy awakens their consciousness and His grace revives their spirits up again.
Should also Pray for true and passionately serving Ministers that God continue
strengthening them in love, righteousness and service.
“And the Lord said, "Simon, Simon! Indeed, Satan has asked for you, that he
may sift you as wheat. But I have prayed for you, that your faith should not
fail; and when you have returned to Me, strengthen your brethren." - Luke
22:31-32
11) Pray for a new dawn for the Church in Malawi and the rest of Africa.
“Arise, shine; For your light has come! And the glory of the LORD is risen upon
you. For behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and deep darkness the
people; But the LORD will arise over you, And His glory will be seen upon you.
The Gentiles shall come to your light, And kings to the brightness of your
rising.” (Isaiah 60: 1-3)

ISRAEL
In a bible that I read every day, and I get to find a single word mentioned over 2900 times…
Something has to alert up my mind about this most mentioned word in the bible. I mean, to
the point God had to confess His love is reckless over this very word, saying: “Since you are
precious in My sight, you have been honoured, and I love you; therefore, I will give men for
you, and people for your life.” Beloved, this very word, is the name of a nation that despite
so much persecution and catastrophic attacks from the enemy, it has stood tall in God’s
covenant and blessing… And as of date, there is no nation so marvelling than Israel.
Israel is a small nation. It is only 20,770 square KMs (If it’s in Malawi, we would say twice the
size of Zimba). The population is only 8 million people with a GDP of 318 billion dollars and a
GDP per capita of 37,692. I mean, this is such a small nation that its population is just double
of Johannesburg and one-eighth the whole population of South Africa; but believe me or
not, in it’s 70% Agrian economy in a place that over 80% is a desert and water is so precious
and there are no precious stones, it manages to tie its GDP with south Africa. Well, literally if
Israel was in Africa it would be the 2nd richest nation after Nigeria, but the most powerful
nation. I mean, it has managed to build the 4th most powerful Army in the world, yet the
most effective even with almost 50% of the soldiers being females. Its technological
innovations are so mind-blowing, I mean the current intel technology was invented in Israel.
The current NASA technology is quite as much a Jewish technology. I mean, I would think of
people like Albert Einstein, the Rothschilds family and all other phenomenal Jewish people.
I would think about how you will never find a Jew mowing his loan. I mean what makes
these people and nation so rich, influential and powerful?
Well, living in a country about six times the size of Israel (118,770 square KMs) and
population over double of Israel, but with a GDP of only 6 billion dollars and a GDP per
capita of 800 USD… I would say, Malawi has a lot to learn from and partner with Israel. And
talking about partnership, there’s never a better place to start than a place of prayer. I mean
the bible says, “Pray for peace in Jerusalem. May all who love this city prosper.” - Ps 122:6.
And God said to Abraham, the father of this nation: “I will make you into a great nation. I
will bless you and make you famous, and you will be a blessing to others. I will bless those
who bless you and curse those who treat you with contempt. All the families on earth will be
blessed through you." - Genesis 12:2-3. Believe, lovers and blessers of Israel never walk out
without God’s attention. Every time you bend your knees and pray for Jerusalem, you will
be taking God at His word, and for that sake… God can’t keep quite but remember you in
this life and after life.
But then, the biggest question, perhaps could be: “Should we just pray for Israel just
because we want something out of it?” Well, the answer is a loud NO! We love Israel
because God loves and treasures Israel, so if we did really desire God’s heart and it is in us,
then our Hearts have to beat for Israel! Yes, our hearts have to beat for the most important
things in life over the most important things over Israel and the most important thing being
THE SALVATION OF ISRAEL!
Paul wrote, “Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might be
saved.” – Romans 10:1, and indeed if we are grateful for God’s love and men who forsook

their utmost desire and sacrificed their lives for us who didn’t qualify for God’s salvation,
then it is to pray on such a prayer… that all of Israel as a people and nation should be saved.
I mean, lets get back to the bible for a minute and be reminded of something…
“Then Jesus said to the woman, "I was sent only to help God's lost sheep—the people of
Israel." But she came and worshiped him, pleading again, "Lord, help me!" Jesus responded,
"It isn't right to take food from the children and throw it to the dogs." She replied, "That's
true, Lord, but even dogs are allowed to eat the scraps that fall beneath their master's
table." "Dear woman," Jesus said to her, "your faith is great. Your request is granted." And
her daughter was instantly healed.” – Matthew 15:24-28
From this, I would want to shed more light on the above scripture, and describe (in my own
words based on a story I heard from Pastor Robert Morris) God’s Kingdom as a home. A
home which a father lived happily with His children and whatever they desire and need; be
protection, provision, comfort and love that a home should provide… they all have it with
this kind and generous father. But then, a jealous and bitter intruder walked in and blinded
their eyes and compelled them to live lives of disobedience and sooner than they could ever
dream about it, they found themselves walking out of their father’s lovely and safe home
into a World full of deception, wars, murder, and dead. Indeed, the father cried over His
beloved lost children every day, but then He couldn’t mourn long over them… So, He
decided to take a walk out the yard. Looking out to the streets, He saw starving, homeless
and fatherless children wondering and dying out right there. Compassion moved Him, and
he said “Because of who I AM, I will go there into those dark and dangerous streets and pick
up all those kids even if it costs me all of my life”.
Being a generous, kind and caring father; He actually did go out despite the risk of being
attacked and killed, and brought them into His house and indeed the kids were fed,
nourished and lavished with all His love. But then, as much as these kept Him company… He
still missed his own children day in and day out. He would always go look out on the
window, perhaps to look if just one had made their decision to return home… But just like
yesterday, they were no were to be seen. Then, one child noticed the burden and longing of
the father, and went out to seek them out. Indeed, the bitterness of this world made it had
for them to receive the love of the father, but eventually one of them accepted to go back
home. When they arrived, the adopted kids saw their brother coming and rushed to
welcome him. But when they saw the father’s child… their faces got bitter, and in cold
words and a dark countenance, they all chased away the father’s biological child. Indeed,
the father saw all this from the window…
Well, I would like to end the story here so that we can all be given a chance to conclude it by
ourselves.
Indeed, undeservingly the Lord has brought us into His home. There, He has saved us from
darkness, death and starvation. He is still providing for us, defending us, transforming us
and justifying us by His grace every day. I mean, how can we show to be more grateful for
this unmerited favour than to pray, seek and guide back these original owners and children
of the home. But today, you find Christians persecuting Jews as well. Today, you find
Christians making alliances with the enemies of Israel and in the UN security general council,

vetoing against the protection of Israel. I mean, we can’t say they killed Jesus, the did this
and that and reject them. It’s time we look back and remember how it’s only by grace and
the love of God that our sin has been forgiven, and He has brought us in into His house that
the
true and legitimate heirs (the Jews) have walked out into the dark that will only lead them
to death if won’t go and seek them back. I mean, for the love of father… It’s worth it seeking
out and saving that that beats on His heart!
With that being said well, lets look at some verses that will remind us of God’s love for
Israel:
“May the Lord continually bless you from Zion. May you see Jerusalem prosper as long as
you live. May you live to enjoy your grandchildren. May Israel have peace!” Ps 128:5-6

“For now, have I chosen and sanctified this house, that my name may be there for ever: and
mine eyes and mine heart shall be there perpetually.” - 2 Chron 7:16

“Since the day that I brought forth my people out of the land of Egypt I chose no city among
all the tribes of Israel to build an house in, that my name might be there; neither chose I any
man to be a ruler over my people Israel: But I have chosen Jerusalem, that my name might
be there; and have chosen David to be over my people Israel.” - 2 Chron 6:5-6

“May the Lord continually bless you from Zion. May you see Jerusalem prosper as long as
you live. May you live to enjoy your grandchildren. May Israel have peace!” - Ps 128:5-6

“As the mountains surround Jerusalem, So the Lord surrounds His people from this time forth
and forever.” - Ps 125:2
From the above verses, it’s so good to be true that God's eyes, Israel is the apple of God’s
eye (Zechariah 2:8)

Prayer petitions
1) Pray that Israel as a nation be saved, and come to the knowledge of Jesus Christ
as the Son of God and the only way to the father.
- “Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel is, that they might
be saved.” – Romans 10:1
- “Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh
unto the Father, but by me.” - John 14:6

2) Pray for an outpouring of Gods Spirit over the nation of Israel
-

“And it shall come to pass afterward That I will pour out My Spirit on all flesh;
Your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream
dreams, your young men shall see visions. And also, on My menservants and
on My maidservants, I will pour out My Spirit in those days.” – Joel 2:28-29

3) Pray for Israel’s leaders to govern with the fear of the Lord.
-

“Now then, you kings, act wisely! Be warned, you rulers of the earth! Serve
the Lord with reverent fear, and rejoice with trembling” – Psalms 2:10-11

4) Pray for peace to cover and stream forth from the land of Israel.
-

“Pray for peace in Jerusalem. May all who love this city prosper.” – Psalms
122:6

5) Pray the Lord raises more intercessors for the land of Israel.
-

“I have set watchmen upon thy walls, O Jerusalem, which shall never hold
their peace day nor night: ye that make mention of the Lord, keep not
silence” – Isaiah 62:6

6) Pray the Lord fights the wars of Israel, and silences their enemies.
-

“Do not be afraid nor dismayed because of this great multitude, for the battle
is not yours, but God's” – 2 Chronicles 20:15

7) Pray for the prosperity of the land of Israel.
-

“that I may establish the oath which I have sworn to your fathers, to give
them 'a land flowing with milk and honey,' as it is this day." – Jeremiah 11:5

8) Pray for wickedness to be dethroned and righteousness to be established in the
land of Israel.
-

“Oh, let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end, but establish the just;
For the righteous God tests the hearts and minds.” – Psalms 7:9

9) Pray that Israel finds favour before other nations and international bodies such
as the United nations
- “For You, O Lord, will bless the righteous; with favour You will surround him
as with a shield.” - Psalms 5:12

10) Pray the Lord blesses all nations and people that bless and pray for Israel
-

“And I will bless them that bless thee” - Genesis 12:3

HEART’S DESIRES
•

“Delight yourself also in the LORD, And He shall give you the desires of your heart.
Commit your way to the LORD, trust also in Him, And He shall bring it to pass. He
shall bring forth your righteousness as the light, And your justice as the noonday.
Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for Him; Do not fret because of him who
prospers in his way, Because of the man who brings wicked schemes to pass. Cease
from anger, and forsake wrath; Do not fret; it only causes harm.” - Psalms 37:4-8

•

“So, I tell you, whatever you ask for in prayer, believe that you have received it, and
it will be yours. “ - Mark 11:24

•

“Those conflicts and disputes among you, where do they come from? Do they not
come from your cravings that are at war within you? You want something and do not
have it; so you commit murder. And you covet something and cannot obtain it; so you
engage in disputes and conflicts. You do not have, because you do not ask. You ask
and do not receive, because you ask wrongly, in order to spend what you get on your
pleasures. Adulterers! Do you not know that friendship with the world is enmity with
God? Therefore, whoever wishes to be a friend of the world becomes an enemy of
God.” - James 4:1-4

•

“Let your gentleness be known to all men. The Lord is at hand. Be anxious for
nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your
requests be made known to God; and the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus.” - Philippians
4:5-7

•

“Now this is the confidence that we have in Him, that if we ask anything according to
His will, He hears us. And if we know that He hears us, whatever we ask, we know
that we have the petitions that we have asked of Him.” 1 John 5:14-15

Briefly review the above Bible verses and extract all the principles on prayer that you can
find…

The great challenge of prayer for the ordinary person is to be granted the desires of their
heart. Prayer, for most of us who are not specially called to intercession, is getting God to
grant us the righteous and good desires of our heart. How frustrating it is when they are
not! When a sin does not budge, when a friend is not converted, when we struggle in

loneliness or illness or poverty. The promises seem so powerful and reality so distant from
them. The promise of prayer and the practice of prayer seem so different.

Well there are a couple of points you have to understand:
1) God grants "the desires of our heart". Prayer needs to be telling God
about our whole - hearted desires. I have learned that whole-heartedness
is essential to miraculous answers to prayer. Daniel 9 is a great example
of a whole-hearted prayer for the return of the Jews that may well have
moved heaven and Cyrus!
2) James tells us that prayer is to be "without doubting" and that doubleminded person "receives nothing". I find that most Christians have to
struggle to get in touch with the desires of their heart where Jesus lives.
It’s like there are a number of layers of confusion, for me there is the
layer of mental confusion, anxiety and intellectual doubt - the area of the
plausible and the implausible, the possible and the impossible, "I don't
think that can happen. etc".

When you pray the fundamental questions are:
1. Do I really want it?
2. Can God allow it? (if it’s immoral or significantly violates someone else' free will
then God cannot allow it).
Assuming that it is neutral or a good request then ask yourself "Do I want this with my
whole heart". If you do then pray it and expect to receive it. You see with God, “It’s prayers
that flow out desire that he answers!” You have to show Him you deeply want it, and you
mightily believe in His provision power and goodness.

This leads us to the "how to". How do we get our prayers answered and results for the
Kingdom, our daily needs met and our hearts desires answered? Here are some few steps
that can help:
1. Ascertain whether the request is within the broad bounds of His moral will. When
John uses the term "according to His will" here he means according to the broad
moral will of God that is well expressed in His word
2. If we are believers and the request is within the bounds of Scripture then we can
be confident that God has heard our prayer.
3.Once we know He has heard us we can be confident that we will receive what we
have asked of Him.

4. In which case we should believe that we have received it. We should hold on to
that fact. We should believe God as Abraham did when praying for Isaac despite
being 100 years old. (Romans 4:20-22)
5. After believing we have received it, we wait in expectant hope - and we DO
RECEIVE in enduring faith. This works. Scripture says it will work. I have seen it work.
I would not teach it to you if it did not work. I mean, speak of it as if you already are
seeing it before you. Thank God for it as if it is in your hands already… That’s the
faith I am talking about!

There are two main obstacles that you will have to remove if you are not to waver in
unbelief:
a) The first is your belief about what is possible with God and what is not
possible with God. This includes thinking that God has to use "normal
means". God has means we don't know about or understand. Abraham
believed God for a son despite him being 100 and Sarah 90. He put aside
human reasoning and calculation and believed the promise of God.

b) Secondly, we have to put aside our feelings about the situation. There are
often deep emotional blocks to faith. These include "I am unworthy", "God
doesn't care for me", "these things don't happen for people like me." and
many others. Sarah displayed this emotional blockage when she laughed at
the idea of conceiving a son. She saw it as God playing a huge joke on her.
There is a certain degree of spiritual discipline required in order to keep these
interfering things out and stay on track especially if the request is a long-term
one.

But at the end of the day… the basis of faith is knowing God. When you know His heart and
what He can do, FAITH BECOMES SPONTANEOUS. The more you read His word, the more
you know God’s mind, will and power! Believe me, there’s no better way to boost your faith
and violence in prayer than reading the Bible. So, read it, believe it, trust it, obey it and LOVE
IT!

PRAYER PETITIONS:

Prayers to overcome sickness
"So, you shall serve the Lord your God, and He will bless your bread and your water. And I
will take sickness away from the midst of you. 26 No one shall suffer miscarriage or be
barren in your land; I will fulfil the number of your days.” – Exodus 23:25

1) Blessed be Your Name LORD for your healing power moving over my life.
“Who forgives all your iniquities, who heals all your diseases” - Psalm 103:3
2) Thank you, LORD, for by Your Name it’s impossible to be called sick!
“And the inhabitant will not say, I am sick. The people who dwell in it will be
forgiven their iniquity.” - Isaiah 33:24
3) Thank you, LORD, for by your wounds I was already healed!
“But He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our
iniquities; the chastisement for our peace was upon Him, and by His stripes
we are healed.” - Isaiah 53:5
4) Thank you, LORD, for healing is quick!
“Then your light shall break forth like the morning, your healing shall spring
forth speedily, and your righteousness shall go before you; the glory of the
Lord shall be your rear guard.” – Isaiah 58:8
5) You strange altars strengthening sickness in my life, be rooted out in the Name of
Jesus!
“But He answered and said, "Every plant which My heavenly Father has not
planted will be uprooted.” – Matthew 15:13
6) LORD, thank you for sending Your Word to permanently heal and deliver me and
my household henceforth in Jesus Name.
“He sent His word and healed them, and delivered them from their
destructions.” - Psalm 107:20

Prayers for spiritual growth
“O God, You are my God; early will I seek You; my soul thirsts for You; my flesh longs for You
In a dry and thirsty land where there is no water.” – Psalm 63:1-3

1. In the Name of Jesus Christ, I am delivered from every sin and weight that is draining
spiritual growth now! (Hebrews 12:1)
2. O LORD help me recognise the holy spirit in me and be able to sense all his
promptings. (John 14:16-17)
3. All principalities wrestling with my spiritual growth, burn by fire in the Name of
Jesus! (Ephesians 6:12)
4. LORD fill me up with Your Word, so will I be with your Spirit. (John 6:63)
5. O Holy Spirit burn within my chambers and on my tongue so I am edified in you (Acts
2:4 & Jude 1:20)
6. Thank you, LORD, for your spirit. (Ezekiel 39:29)

Prayers for self-control
“and the spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets” - 1 Corinthians 14:32

1. I receive grace to be in charge of my temperament in Jesus’ Name (Proverbs 16:32)
2. Through the Holy Spirit I subject my soul to knowledge against all that challenges my
temperament in Jesus’ Name (2 Peter 1:6)
3. I seek the strength to persevere as I subject my soul in self-control in Jesus’ name - (2
Peter 1:7)

4. All snare that has been laid to make lose my self-control, be neutralised by fire in the
Name of Jesus - Psalm 142:3
5. In the Name of Jesus, I subject my spirit to self-control! - Philippians 4:13

6. By the power in the Blood, I reclaim all that lack of self-control has taken from me
this day -Rev 12:11

Prayers for examination success
“Commit your works to the Lord, and your plans will succeed.” - Proverbs 16:3

1. LORD renew my mind, passion, and hunger for my studies this season. - Romans 12:2
2. O yoke of failure, break and be lifted from any shoulders by the anointing of the Holy
Spirit now! - Isaiah 10:27

3. Make me diligent O LORD, let every muscle of my brain be activated in Jesus Name!
– (Proverbs 22:29)
4. I will not be shaken, for I will study with confidence in Jesus name! – (Psalm 16:8 &
Hebrews 10:35)

5. Thank you, LORD, for your mercy and favour. Surely, I have a distinction in the name
of Jesus! - (2 Corinthians 4:13)

Prayers for favour at school
“You will arise and have mercy on Zion. For the time to favour her, Yes, the set time, has
come” - (Psalms 102:13)

1. O LORD, receive my praise for the privilege to go to school in Jesus Name – (Psalm
150:2)
2. I break every yoke, curse, and covenant on my education career now by fire in the
Name of Jesus! (Isaiah 58:6)

3. Abba father, cause my lectures to favour me in the Name of Jesus. (Proverbs 21:1)
4. LORD, also cause my fellow students to as well go out to help me in my wellbeing
throughout my stay here! (Numbers 14:28)

5. Thank you, LORD, for the grace to be diligent in my studies in this season, for it is no
longer words but action in the name of Jesus - (Proverbs 14:23)

6. I declare and I decree, I shall shine this season, I am swimming in distinctions this
season, I am bearing fruits, I am influencing… In the Name of Jesus! (Job 22:28)

Prayers when in courtship relationships
“Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and lean not on your own understanding; In all your
ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your paths.” - Proverbs 3:5-6

1. LORD we worship you for helping us find each other
2. LORD, help us to maintain holiness in this relationship throughout in Jesus Name. (1
Peter 1:15)

3. LORD help our relationship to connect to you for without you we can’t go far in Jesus
name. (John 15:5)
4. LORD by your name we disappoint every wicked tool aimed to disappoint us in Jesus
Name! (Job 5:12)

5. LORD renew our minds so we dedicate our bodies and this relationship as a living
sacrifice, holy and acceptable, henceforth our relationship worships you in Jesus
Name. – (Romans 12:1-2)
6. LORD, our help is in your name. Do all you can to direct this relationship towards
marriage soon in Jesus Name - (Psalm 124:8)

Prayers for ministry Growth and for renewal of Fire

1. Abba Father, I am grateful for giving me the privilege to serve in your kingdom - (1
Timothy 1:12)
2. As your word declares everything I shall do shall prosper, so I pray against any spirit
of stagnation (Psalm 1:3)

3. Daddy, arise and silence every false force against my ministry by thunder in the
Name of Jesus. (Psalm 8:2)

4. O LORD, open the door of massive salvation of souls for the ministry this season in
Jesus’ Name (Rev 3:7)

5. LORD increase my wisdom so I can win more souls in Jesus’ name. (Proverbs 11:30)
6. Increase my learning so I serve you right in Jesus’ Name - (Proverbs 1:5)

7. Give me the grace to fear you more and more LORD so my ministry gets founded in
Jesus’ name – (Proverbs 1:7)
8. Make me diligent in my service to you LORD in Jesus Name - (Proverbs 22:29)

Prayers to secure and expand your business
“He sent his word, and healed them, and delivered them from their destructions.” - Psalm
107:23

1. LORD, I lift Your Name Higher for lifting me up with this business. (Psalm 30:1)
2. LORD let my business be enlarged my business by fire in Jesus Name! (1 Chronicles
4:10)

3. According to your word LORD, bless, bless, and bless my business with loads of
customers in Jesus Name! (Exodus 23:25)
4. LORD teach me to profit in my businesses. (Isaiah 48:17)
5. LORD make me diligent in my works and bring this business before giants in the
Name of Jesus (Proverbs 22:29)
6. By Your might, take this business to great heights in Jesus Name. (Psalm 107:23).

THE END

Thank you for trusting, and taking your time to use our VOOK document as a guide in your
prayers. We believe your life will never be the same. Our only hope is that, you be helped,
and find your prayer life elevating and your faith becoming more absolute… on unto a
victorious life.

Well, if there’s any need of more info or help, we are here for you. Just send your details
(Contact and personal details plus a description of that you would us to be of help to you. If
there are any attachments; be photos, audios, documents or videos perhaps to pray…
Please send as well and we promise to pray for each of all of those prayer requests) to
Ablaze through the chat icon on the screen. There, we will try as much as possible to be of a
greater service and help to you. If you have indeed been impacted and helped by the
document and our hand in helping you pray for a situation or circumstance, please testify so
that others who might need help through prayer might be able to be helped accordingly as
the spirit leads.

Stay blessed,
Nhlanhla Dhaka, Author.
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